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Charles Ill. Reller and tIm American Patent 

Office. 
MESSRS. EDITORS: In your issue of the 

16th ult.. 11r. Kdler is spoken or as It boy in 
the Patent Office, who was" sweep, auster, 
porter, do�r-keeper, tiukerer, and j ack-of- aU 
trades," &0. Permit me to say that this 
statement is iucorrect. Mr. Keller was not 
the" messenger." His flllther had charge of 
the" model room;" and young Keller ren
dered no servi�es but BUCb. as were voluutary, 
as he was there without appointment, salary, 
or dutieS of any kina. 

The elaer Mr. Keller swamped Ins fortune 
in the attempt to establish in this conn try a 
branch of manufacture which, in the early 
part of tbe year 1816, he had brought with 
him from France. His familiarity with the 
progress of invention, and his accurate me
chanical knowledge, led, as above stated, to 
his appointment iu 1822, by John Quincy 
Adams, then Secretary of State. 

appointed Examiner. In his subsequent posi
tion D"S Examiner-in-Chief of the Depart
ment, his talents, industry and fidelity have 
left a record which any man might well be 
proud of, and which his successors may safely 
imitate. In May, 1845, against the earnest 
remonotrance of the Commissioner, Mr. Keller 
resigned his PQsition in the Patent Office to 
enter u pou a new but more extended sphere 
of llsefulness. As an advocate in patent cases 
I believe there is but ono opinion of his taleut; 
and as a man, they who know him best are 
best fitted to pronounce his eulogy. 

I am yours, very truly, 
TUADDEUS HYATT. 

New York, May 9, 1859. 
__ --------.&--4-... __._--

Tempering Steel Tools. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There al'e some facts 
in the hardening, tcmpering and heating of 
steel articles and tools that are not com
monly known or attended to. All workers 
in steel are, very properly, more or less care-

On the death of his fat,her in 1829, young ful not to injure it by over-heating; but it 
Keller, though still a minor, was appointed to may as certainly be deteriorated by a too
the vacancy. In the year 1834, Mr. Pickett, long continued or a too-often repeated moder
of Kentucky, afterwards appointed Fourth ate heat. Good new steel, when broken, will 
Auditor of the Treasury, succeeded Dr. Craig exhibit an uneven splintered fracture, which 
as Superintendent of the Patent Office. The indicates toughness. This quality, by a re
act of 1793 being to grant patents for dis- petition of moderate heats without hammer
coveries aud inventions, "new," &c., and the ing, or a prolonged heat (as in annealing), 
practice of the Office seeming to be in viola- will, in a marked degree, disappear, and the 
tion of the spirit of the act, for want of a steel is now without body-not brittle, but 
proper officer in the department charged with rotten. 
the duty of determining" novelty," youug I presume it is well knowu to machinists 
Keller suggested to Mr. Pickett the pro- that a drill becomes worthless if several times 

priety of causblg the practice of the Office to hardened and tempered without forging. The 
conform to the spirit of the law. The inti- effect can be seeu in the discoloration of the 
n:�wledge of domestic and foreign in- grain, its appearance being muddy and dead, 
ventlons y = ..Q.C,(Jllired by Mr. Keller and lacking the peculiar gloss and splintered 
from his position in the Model �.in- texture of tough steel. In the hardening and dueed Mr. Pickett to assign to him the new t . emperlll&!; or tlItn ""-S the. influence of time, 
duty of advising applicants as to novelty or as well as temperature, is often forcibly iUus
want of novelty in their inventions. In trated. For example, hand-saws will bear 
1835 Mr. H. L. Ellsworth succeeded Mr. their teeth set at a given temper, but if (as 
Pickett. By this time young Keller had sometimes happens) the saw is not sufficiently 
still further matured his idpas, "nil no eoon heaieiLUL 1,,,,,,1o� ·nl.<_ .:u.,t'�" �_ <1 •• '-_,',' 
the nCw Superintendent was fairly in working aud it has to be re-heated, it will require to 
order, he ventured to submit for his consider- be drawn to a softer temper to admit of being 
atioll not only a plan for re-organizing the set without breaking the teeth. The same 
depart.ment itsflf, but also a project of law. pernicious eff ect occurs when the heat of the 
Mr. Ellsworth was a mRn of too noble a , furnace is too low and requires extra time, 
nature to reject the plall merely because the I and in a still greater degree if the saws are 
suggestiou came from a subordinate, and too exposed to the flame of soft coal. It has been 
liberal ana comprehensive in his instincts and found that the toughness of the saw is in 
hi, intelligence uot to see the beneficial work- a direct ratio with the quickness of the heat 
ings of the project and the phn, both for in- and the clearness of the fire. 
ven�"ors generally and for the Office itself. It It is erroneously supposed by many persons 
is needless to aad that this gentlemen ad- that some sort of virtue is imparted to steel 
dressed himself to the work of reformation by being hardened in specific baths. With 
with his accustomed and natural zeal of char- the exception of files and sheet-steel, clear 
acter. water is the best hardening medium for about 

The Hon. J ndge Ruggles, of Maine, was all kinds of tools. If the tool is of a slender 
Chairman of the Senate Committee during form the water should be heated to about 
the session of 1835-6. But for his untiring 1000 Fah., to prevent warping. Forged 
exertions in the work, inventors might, per- tools have their snrfaces brightened to remove 
haps, have, to tbis day, remained in their the scale before heating; they will then harden 
former comparatively unprotected condition. at a low heat and more r�gularly, aud, as a 
Stimulated by the condition of the Office and consequence, will not be so liable to warp. 
the inefficiency of the laws, as portrayed by For sheet-steel or small delicate tools, a bath 
the young but earnest Examiner-inchoate, composea of 1 gallon of fish-oil and lIb. resin, 
Mr. Ruggles worked unceasingly during the and made warm for use, is as good as or 
whole of tllat (to inventors) memorable ses- better than a more mysterious compound. It 
sion. As one of the class who are reaping will strip off the scale of the steel and make 
the substantial and practical benefits of .he it harden uniformly and moderately, which is 
Act of 1836, � feel a peculiar pleasure in being I all that is required. Steel hardened in this 
able to pubhcly express my acknowledge- , liquid is of about the same degree of temper, 
ments to the man who suggested and to those without drawing, as it would be if drawn to 
who co-operated in perfecting the reform. In a deep straw color after dipping in water' 
my view, this part of the "History o f  the and this should be allowed for accordingly i� 
Americau Patent Office" is of especial inter- fixing the temper. 
est to inventors, and the men who were in- WM. CLEMSON. 
strumental in accomplishing so important a East Woburn, Mass., May, 1859. 
work ought never to be forgotten. [Our correspondent is a practical mechanic 

In the nightly intercourse and interchange I of great experience, who has personally har
of opinions betweon Judge Ruggles and the I dened more than 500 tons of steel during the 
subject of this notice, incident to the work of past ten years. The deleterious effects of 
reform during the s"ssion of 1835-6, the long continued low heat on steel, in temper
young macbinist acquired his first taste for, ing, 50 fur as we f,OW remember, has never 
and lessons in that science which he has since before been presented through our columns. 
so signally adorned. It is a practical fact of much importance, and 

After the passage of the new law, and under was discovered by Mr. C lemson in a series of 
the new regime, Mr. Keller was the first experiments undertaken to make the best 

quality of wood-saw. He thought that if he Under Brain-work. 

took more time than was ordinarily allowed Overwork of the brain, against which we 
in heating the stefll, he would produce a hear so many people cry, and which we hear 
superior temper; but instead of this being so many cosy-looking men ileplore very 
the case, saws made of the best steel, and sub- 1 complacently in their own perRons, is not by 
mitted to long low heat, were not so good as I a good deal 80 daugerous as under-work of 
those made of common steel-they would not the brain, that rare and obscure calamity 
set at so high a temper. A rod of i-inch from which nobody is supposed ever to suffer. 
ste�l, forged down to about 12 of the wire The Rev. Onesimus Howl drops his cldll and 
gage, is much stronger than steel wire of the elevates his eyes, upsets his digestion with 
same size; the several annealings to which excess of tea and muffin, and supports, upon 
the latter must be subjected greatly injures the doughy face he thus acquires, a reputation 
its strength.-EDs. for great strain on the brains caused by the 

.. '.. .. outpouring of a weekly puddle of W01·US. His 
Gutta-perella for Submarine Cables. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In some recent num- friends labor to prop up his brain with added 

bers of your paper there were communica
tions on gutta-percha as an insulator for 
submarine telegraph wires. I had a cable 
47 miles above New Orleans, and'the gutta
perclla casing, both outer and inner, cracked 
in the mann�r described by Mr. Norris, and 
it stopped communication, of course. There 
were no iron wires covering it, but before I 
laid it down I wrapped it in tarred canvas. 
The canvas in the water soon rotted off, but 
that part of the cable above the water was 
sound and did not crack; so that a covering 
of tarred canvas, when practicable, will pre
vent the cracking. I may state that a small 
piece of the cable which was not covered did 
crack badly. Your latest correspondent cries 
out against condemning the best insulator we 
have, and he seemingly deprecates saying 
anything against it. Now, I think it much 
better that every man should give his experi
ence, so that the faults may be guarded 
against. Though I found that gutta-percha 
would crack in the water, I was far from con
demning it; for I laid another and better 
cable in place of the bad one, and I also laid 
a cable during last fall across the Tombigbee 
River, near Columbus, Miss., where I could 
have erected a mast for the cost of the cable, 
but I preferred the latter. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
n. FLANRRV, 

Supt. of N. O. & O. Tel. Lines. 
Jackson, Miss., April 4, 1859. 

." .... 
Inquiry About Gunpowder. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Please to inform me, 
through the columns of your valuable paper, 
how long gun powder will retain its properties 
provided it is kept in a proper vessel? I 
have now in a my possession a quantity of 
gunpowder which I bought twenty-three 
years ago; at that time it might have been 
manufactured some years. Will it gain or 
loose in quality by age? As these are im
portant questions, some records may exist on 
this subject. 

Very respectfully, 
L. R. B. 

New York, May 2, 1859. 
[Gunpowder, if kept in a suitable vessel, 

perfectly dry and carefully protected from 
the hygrometric changes of the atmosphere, 
will keep for any length of time without de
teriorating. In all the arsenals of Europe 
they have some old gunpOWder which is un
distinguishable from new. 

Id •••• 
Americau Steamboats in Scotlund. 

At a late meeting of the Glasgow Philo
sophical Society, a paper was read by Mr. J. 
Downie, on constructing steamboats for the 
Clyde, provided with the spacious and com
fortable accommodations of the American 
river boats. Some of the members objected 
to the top cabins of our boats, and asserted 
that they would not answer for the high 
winds and frequent storms on the Scottish 
coast, but all a dmitted that a reform was ne
cessary in their boats, and that they must 
combine the American system, if they wished 
to j,lCrease the comfort of the passenger�. Im
proved ventilation, a promenade deck, and 
more space were required, and the American 
steamers in re,,�ard to these improvements 
wera models to copy after. At the same 
time, most of the members thought that the 
hulls of such boats should be made of thin steel 
plates, a material which ianow coming rapid
ly into use in England for such purposes. 

piles of muffin. Paler becomes his face and 
more idiotic his expression, as he lives from 
New Year's-day to New Year's-day mttling 
about in his empty head the few ideas of other 
men he has contrived to borrow, and tranquil
ly claims all the sweets of indulgence on ac
count of the strain put- upon his wits. Dr. 
Porpice is wheeled about from house to house 
in his "brougham," and prescribes his cordials 
and his mUd aperients; treats, by help of 
what knowledge gathered from a past gene
ration may happen to have grown into his 
habit of practice, all the disease he sees; now 
and then turns to a book when he is puzzled, 
but more commonly dozes after dinner. Yet 
very gladly does the doctor hear the talk 
about immense strain on his mind, large 
practice, great responsibility, aud the won
dering that one poor head can carryall he 
knows. He seldom passes a day without 
having taken care to confide to somebody 
that he is overworked. Once a week, indeed, 
if his practice be large, he may be forced into 
some effort to use his brains; but that he 
does really exercise them once a week, I am 
not certain. The lawyer elevates his routine 
into a crush of brain-work. The author and 
the merchant flatter themselves, or account 
themselves flattered, by an application to 
their labors also of tlie same complimentary 
condolence. The truth is. that h"�" work of 
the brain, taken alone-apart from grief and 
fears, from forced or voluntary stinting of the 
body's need of food or sleep, and the mind's 
need of social intercourse-dces iufinitely 
more to prolong life and strengthen reason in 
the workers than to cut or fray the thread of 
either. Men break down under the grind of 
want, under the strain of a continuous denial 
to the body of its half-a-dozen hours a day of 
sleep, its few necessary pounds of wholesome 
food, and its occasional exercise of tongue 
and legs. If an author spends his Whole life 
in his study, his mind f ails under the pressure 
of the solitary system. If a great lawyer 
refuses himself month after month the neces
sary fourth part of the day for sleep, he wcara 
his brain out, not by repletion of study, but 
by privation of something else. Under all 
ordinary circumstances no man who performs 
work for which he is competent is called upon 
to deny h imself the first necessaries of life, 
except during short periods of encroachment 
which occur to men in every occupation, and 
which seldom are of long duration, aad can 
almost invariably be followed by a period of 
ease sufficient for recovery. Healthy men, 
who have bed and board assured them, while 
they can eat, sleep, stir, and be merry, will 
have sound minds, though they work their 
brains all day, and provide them for the other 
five or six hours with that light employment 
which is the chief toil of Dr. Porpice or the 
Rev. Onesimus. 

[We copy the above from Dickens' House
hold Words. It is a pretty sharp method of 
pushing home truth and sound philosophy, and 
we doubt not as respects the English clergy 
the case ofOnesimus is not a rare one. Many 
of these "rectors" are well fed and sleek, 
and having the enjoyment of a " living," are 
not so likely to be concerned about their 
meat and drink as are the clergy in this 
country who have not the aid of the state to 
su pport them. The clergy llere, as a class, 
are generally hard-thinking, laborious men. 
The philosophy of this, however, is sound. 
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.,C* PERSONS whow ite to us, expecting replies through 
this colnmn, and those who may desire to make con
tri butiollfl to it of briefinteresting tacta� must always 
ob�erve the strict rule, viz .• to furnish their names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
municationa. 
WE are unable to sUIlply several numbers of this vol

ume j therefore, when our subscribers order missing 
numbers and do not receive them prDmptly. they may 
reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 

J. J. W. A., of Md.-The U cheapest artificial stone" 
which we know of is made by mixing sand and lime to
gether, then molding it like brick. and allowing it to 
dry. 

F. D., ofN. J.-Any of the resin gums dissolved with 
turpentine will paste labels on tin. Lac or a copal var
nish will answer your purpose. 

,Yo & P., of Ya.-J ames Bogardus, of thie city, manu
fa.ctures mills capable of grinding sand and any other 
refractory substance. 

J. \V., of Iowa.-Pure white lime, with about one 
ouuce of dissolved glue to the gallon. is the best white
wash for the interior of houses. For an outside white. 
wash, add one ounce of salt to the gallon of lime and 
half a pint of sweet milk. 

M. W .. of Ga.-The only novelty in your ferry pro
peller is the arrangement for shifting It to let vehicles 
pass. There are steam ferlies in England on which a 
cog-wheel, arranged in the center of the boat and 
driven by a steam-engine, picks up a chain whose ends 
are fastened to both shores. One of this kind runs 
across Portsmouth harbor between Portsmouth and Gos
port. 

R. H. 8., of N. C.-It is supposed by some persons 
that the mouth of the Mississippi is higher than ita 
source. brcause of the increased diameter of the earth 
towaru ita �quator. If this were true, of course the 
ri vcr would be running up hill, a feat which the 
H father of waters " is scarcely able to execute, we 
think, without employing a force pump of considerable 
dimeIl8iollii. 
C. L. W., of Fla.-No distinct work has ever been 

issued devoted to the history of rotary steam-engines. In 
Vol. IV. of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, which we are un
able to supply, you will find an ex<.ellent history of this 
clast! of engines. 

E A., of S. C.-To" run the gauntlet 11 is to walk be
tween the lines formed by a regiment of soldiers con
sisting of 3, 000 men, each man striking the culprit with 
a rod, a t.reatment notat all agreeable. 

A. A. W., of N. Y.-In VoL IV. of the SCIENTIFIO 
AMERI0,\ �" page 192, you will find an illustration of a 
rotary steam-
commend it. 

D. R, of N. C.-We do no not know the address of 
any one engaged ill the manufacture of common bottle 
glass. By addressing H. J. Baker & Bro., of this city, 
you can probably ascertain. 

C. F., of Ohio.-Applications for the extension of pat
ents must be made 'before the original term expires. 
All needful information upon this subject you will find 
in No. 32 of the present volume of the SOIENTlFlO AME
RIOAN. 
J. M., of N. Y.-We overlooked the notice to which 

you refer. Address Secreta y, Society of Arts, London. 
W. C., of Ind.-You ought by all means to have your 

improvement illustrated in the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 
It goes among the v�ry class you want to reach-me
chanics and manufacturers-and circulates in every 
State in the Union. We are glad to know that you 
propose to get us a. club of subscribers for the new 
volume. We will send you a prospectus for t11e purpose 
of getting up your li,t. 

H. K., of:Mass.-The question of the potato rot was 
di!!cussed by us ut the close of the last volume, and un
less some very novel views are brought forward we are 
not prepared to enter the arena agai� 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office bUSiness, for the week ending 
Saturday, May 14, 1859 !-

D. C. S, of N. Y., $25; W. D. T., of N. Y., $25; R. 
F. W, ot N. H., $30 ; J. R R M., of Ill" $25 ; H. B., of 
N. Y., $20; T. P. M., of N. J., $25; D. B. R, of Ill., $30 ; 
D. W., ofL. I., $5; H. K. S., ofM.ss., $30; W. R L., of 
Conn .• $25; B. B., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. G. S., of N. Y., 
$25; B. T. C., of Me" $55; L. H. C., of N. Y., $25; G. 
S., ofL. I ,  $27; W. S. S., of N. Y., $30; L S., of Ill. , 
$25; R E. , of N. Y., $10 ; W. B., of N. H., $70 ; A. S., 
of N. Y., $40; H. & T., of N. Y., $25; C. F., of 0., 
$312; T. J. G, of R. I., $25; J. P., of N. H., $25; C. P. 

G., of Ill., $30; A. A., of Vt., $10; J. H. G., of 0., $30; 
E. A. S, of Pa., $25; W. G. W., or Mass., $30; V. R D., 
of Ill., $30; W. H. n, of N.Y., $25; J .L. B.,o! 0., $25; 
J. G., of N. Y .. $25; G. K., of N. Y., $10; P. D, of R. 
I., $55; C. & J. K. G., of Pa., $50; W. L. G, of N. Y., 
$25 ; J. W. 8., of Me., $30; E. P. B., of 0, $30; G. 
VanC., of N. J .. $25; W. S. H., of N. Y" $30; L. n. 
W, of R. I., $55 ; M. & R, of N. Y., $160; P. W. G., of 
Ill., $34; A. B., of Ill., $30; C. L., of Cal., $55. 

Specifications drawings and models belonging to par
ties With the following initials have beenforwarded to 
the Patent Office dming the week ending Saturday, 
May 14, 1859 !-

J. G. of N. Y.; I. S. of IlL; D. H. of TIl.; D. W. of L. 
I.; H. & T. ofN. Y.; W. H. D. of N. Y.; E. A. 8. of Pa.; 
J. G. S. ofN. Y.; B. D. of N. J.; B. S. C. of N. Y.; W. 
8. S. of N. Y.; J. P. of N. H.; G. S. of L. I. ; W. R L. 

tt of Conn.; P. D. of R I.; W. H. R of N. Y.; J. L. B. of 
fc;) 0.; D. & D. 01 N. Y.; D. C. S. o fN. Y.; T. P. M. of N. t:.>'\- J.! M. R. F. of N. �.; C. P. G. of lll.; J. R. R. M. of 

I 
IlL; W. D. T. of�. y. ;.A.1>I. of La.; W. L. G. of N. Y; 
G. VanC. of N. J., A. S. of N. Y.; T. J. G ., of R I. 
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Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. W e re Pive or Hose which can be used wit pumps of any 
pectfullyrequest that our patrons will make their ad- kind, for suction, forcin-, or ('.onducting ,vater ill any 
vertieements as short as possible. Engravings cannot and every place whert� lJipe is requJred. Its properties 
be admitted into the advertising columns. are :-It imparts no deleterious effects to the waterl 

nor in any way effects it unplea8untly after a few days 
«. * All advertisements must be paid for before in-
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
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tors of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, continue to procure 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foroign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our expelience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are HD-
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Office, and witt most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentability of 
inventions is freely given, without charlSe, on sending 
a model or drawing and description to thE office. 

Consultation may be bad with the firm, between nine 
and four o'clock. daily. at their 

R
rincIPal office. 37 
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on the corner of F and Seventh streets, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office Is under the 
general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
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Patent Office to all such casej as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
business at the Paten� Office, are cordially invited to 
call at our office. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. Fer the trausli:.ction of thiB business we have 
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procured through our Agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English 

law does nDtlimitthe issue oj'patentsto inventors. Any 
one can taKe out apatent there. 
CIrculars ofinformatlOn concerning the propercours8 
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gra�is upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

The annexed letters from the last two CommIssion
ers of Patents we commend to the perwal d all per
eon8 interested in obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
while I held the office of CommisBioner of Patents, 
MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THlC 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de· 
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
Ikill. and fidelity to the interests of your employers. 

Yours, very truly, CHAS. MASON. 
Immedlately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to 

Ihe office ot Postma,ter·General of the United States, 
he addressed to us the subjoined very gratifying testi
monial :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It affords me much pleasure 
to bear testimony to t he able and efficient manner in 
which you discharged your duties as Solicitors of 
Patents while 1 had the honor of holding the office of 
Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you 
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fidelity in perfo"rming your professional engagementl3. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 

J. HOLT. to.commnnl •• tfon. and 'ifIlWf'i'tm���dr ... ed 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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ove-r the Patent Offices of Munn & Co.-Term8, Regu
lations, &c. :-1.- All persons sending Models, Desl�s, 
Drawings" or other articles, oCC

U
pyiDg one square root 

or I e  .. wlll be charged $6 per year-payable $3 sem i
annually-in advance. 2. Two dollars extra for every 
additional square foot, not exceeding in all five square 
feet � when larger. a special agreement will be nlade. 
3. When tbe patentee or his agent (other than flur
selves) is present. to exhibit bis invention and effect 
sales, the charge per wook will be by special agree
ment. 4. Any Models. Drawings, &c., lDay be taken 
away at any time, but no deduction· will be allowed 
from the entrance fee. 5. Persons wishing us to act as i��g��;�� b�i��� �d:�t���d.iI18end a Power of 

REMARKS. 
Patent Reports kept on hand, to which the public can 

at all times have access. All who have valuable in
ventions, and not the means to bring them out. and 
those who have patents that are infringed upon by 
others. are especially invited to call. Manufacturers 
can here advantageously exhibit specimens ot their 
goo.:is on the above terms, and should the-y wish our 
services, we will act as agents for a reasonable com4 
mission. Having a hall f or exhibition ( 150 by 40 feet) 
in the center of all business, and agents in every sec� 
tion of the country. our facilities for negotiating pat· 
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one. on the receipt of six letter stamps. Persona who 
send Models, &c., must in all cases prepay transit ex
penses, and mark their packages :_HInventors1 Ex
change. 37 Park Row, New York (.'ity." And when 
thel desire answers. WIll enclose a letter stamp. 

1 WILSON, HEATH & CO. 
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for sale. Illustrated in No. 37 of the present volume of 
the SOlENT1FIO AlIfEIUOAN. Apply to F. J. GARDNER, 
Washington, N. C. 378' 

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN BOOKS, 
pEriodicals., &c., imported to order- by the I3lngle 

copy or in quantity-tor the public and trade. Orders 
forwarded per steamerBas often as once a week, and all 
commissio�oID;m�lL��llff:�I��r st., New York. 

* * * Catalogues turnished gratis or mailed on receipt 
of postage stamps. 37 11 
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them by ttie quart, and kills them by machinery. Will 
be found, in use, to be th.., most perfect trap ever intro
duced. Price $3 50. The trade supplied on mOit libe
ral terms bV the patentee. 

STEPH. WM. SMITH, 534 Broadway, New�ork. 
Orders by mail particularly attended to. 37 1' 

ES};fjN.�fR.��e��l!��:';���f�d���! 
tains a complete exposition of the whole subject of 
planning and constructin� staircases and handrails in 
an entirely new and onginal manner, tog�ther with 
d8!igns for staircases, handrailS, newels and balusters, 
�;'" s:J; bi��fI�

in
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* * * Copies mailed on receipt of price. 27 It 
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least apparent df'cR,y, and it cau be made to bear Ilrea
sure as high as 400 lbs. to the square inch. Price not far 
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BELTING COMPANY, corner of Summer und 
Chauncey streets, Boston, liasB. 31 13'" 

PA�lr§8������?! ��!'o'{i�;ta'{i��;; 
ready to supply all orders for t�eir superiorpompos],. 
tlOn Machine Belting. The:y ure proof agaInst cold, 
heat, oil, water, gases. or fnction. and are 8uperior.to 
leather in dura bi1ity, and much ch�aper in cost: The 
compesitiongives to these belts uniform durabIlIty and 
great strength, causing them to hug the pulley so per
fectly that they do more work than any other belt. of 
the same inches. The severest· tests and constant uso 
in all sorts of places during the last 14 months has 
proved their superiority, and enables the Company to 
fully guarante\� every belt purchased from them. Man� 
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joints is in every way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal diEcount allowed 
to the trade. H New York a..:p.d Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co.," E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217Fulton 
st., New York. 30 13 
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vol ume j price $7 50. 
37 1t JOHN WILEY, 56 Walker st., New York. 
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taken, and will be mailed to any part of the country on 
the receipt of 75 cents in postage stamps, by addre8sing 
WM. A. HARRIS, care of Corliss Steam Engine Co., 
Providence, R. I. :J7 3* 

THE S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN SIGN S, 
for Munn & Co., were pa.inted by Ackerman & 

Miller. Refer to the Commercial Agency � McKillop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. A·ll communications for 
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st., next to the New York �erald Office. 27 3m' 

500 !-�e����or�I!;:'n�1f.?c;:;��e ����,�.
E J,;;, 

full particulars, addr.,s M. M. SANBORN, 
343t· BraslJer Falls, N. Y. 

W�\����::1:� o�R��li�?; f��!W �?J!Hfc� 
lars. inquire of the inventor, E. WHITM.AN, at South 
Abington, Mass. 3212* 
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lj.t.�lng Wag���'r!ll�����rd!:;\�?:;:i�r 
all descriptiODs of machines for working in wn.od or 
Depot, No. 135 North Third st., PhilaUelPhl� 

WATh't
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now in use j one boy will accomplish the work of four 
men. State and County rights for sale. Address A. 
WARTH,care W. H. Bertling, 23 Chambers "t., New 
York, or the man uiacturers, W ho have machines of all 
sizes on -hand. Also a general ar..sortment of mflchin
ists' tools. Circulars sent. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS, 479 First ave., New York. 373' 

WE�ff..wPJu1's�c'{no�!erl;r���csf��P.: 
Also, Portable and Stationary Steam-Engines of supe
rior excellence j Water Wheels. Mill- Gearing, &c. 
Address H. WELLS & CO., at their old stand, Flor-
ence, Hampshire.county, Mass. 35 0* 

WRi�R��Jx I?:�� t!r�� G�r;?:zeJ;f Ir�? A£! 
(a substitute for lead). Steam Whistles, Stop Valves 
and Cocks. and a great variety of fittinga and fixtures 
for steam, gas. and water,.: sold at wholesale and retail 
Store and Manufactory 7" J ohn� 911 d 29, 31 and 33 P !att 
st., New York. JAMES O. lI10RSE & CO. 

3113 
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sale at 55 and 57 First 'tree�, Williamsburgh , L. I., and 
3°ll;;::l street, New Yo&tILD, GARRISON & CO. 

JO� d!Y;rs tuw.faG, C� N�R8: &��8°�FlI�': 
street, New York. 15 13 eow' 
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Flange Cocks, l:!UIDPS, &c .• manufactured and for sale 
by HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO. , No. 306 Pearl st., 
New York. 16 13eow' 

HARRISON 'S GRIS'l'llllLLS-20, 30,36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $2UO, $300 and $400, 

with all the modern improvemf'nte.. Also, Portable 
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Apply to S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 
29 eaw 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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sired, promptly furnished by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO., 76 John st.. New York. 31 13 
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t ies Vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and 
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most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil 
that is in aU cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several testa, pronounced it 
U superior to any other they haye ever used for ma
chinery." }�or sale onls; by the inventor and manufae-
tUI,�
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States and Europe. 27 18 

STft!� ��fa'!�d ���Wts, :�lf.;EJli�: 
Rice Mills, Quartz ·Mill. for gold quartz, Sugar MilIa. 
:���'f\'k:��!��:�ge���rrY' f.!'p� �':,'�t�nt:j 
on hand by WM. BURDON, 10 2 Front etreet, BrooklJ1Il, 
�� HU 
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cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, iEl established. 
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an:rrcqni.red pressure j to�ether with all varieties of 
J.·ncher adapted to mechamcal purposes. DirectioD.s� 
���:h'o�;�� cNi'\\,o���l'lBblLTi¥.({ lWi'f'ptA�K\*':j 
COMP ANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Nos. 
37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 21 13 

T
HE AUBIN VILLA Gl< GAS-WORKS WERE 

erp.cted last year by one city and several village 
companies to their entire satisfaction. Towns having 
only fifty consumers of gas can rely on the stock:pay-
ing dividend! ; and if oue huudred 10 11cr cent Wlll be 
guaranteed. For references. appiy to tho Compa�'y t 
No. 44 State street, Albany, N. Y. 28 tl 

CARY'S C ELEBRATED DIRECT ACTING 
the w��f� 
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or any other tI uld. Man ufuctured and Bold by 
CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 

Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 
York City. 2413t 

F
ELT FOR STEAllI BOILERS, PIPES ship sh�athing, marble.po!isbers\ jewellel's. and 

calico printers' use, manufactured JJY JOHN H. 
BACON. Winchester. Ma.s. 31 26' 

A �U£8(�� SFIYJ'iAI?U Rg�&"�e EC�; 
p:tent ��,ary hngme an�1totary �ump haye no� 
come well-known, and are iu use for a. vhriety of pur_ 
poses in almost every State in tho Union. They are 
regfJ",rded by engineers and practical men to be among 
the most valuable improvements of the age. The 
patents has now run a little over four yea.s, and has 
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pose (,f exclusive State rights eitl}er to vend or to 
manufacture and vend the same. Full descriptions of 
}�;th� ��fci;::t��ri, ��\e �b{i�;:�
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C. SILSBY. Seneca Falls, N. Y .• who is al'o sole owner 
of the Holly Patent Turbine Water-wheel (the cheap
€;1:1t and best turbine wheel in use), rights of which are 
offered as above. 34 4tc 

LARD OIL MANU FACTU RERS-MESSRS. W l'iI. SKENE & CO. manufacture purified Lard 
Oil of the best quality, for machinery 01' burning. in 
Bullett st .• four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

BUTCHER'S Ill1PERIAL C AST S TEEL 
FILES-The subscribers keep constantly on hand 
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and to which the attention of railroad companies. en
gineers, and machinists is invited. 

BARTON & SCOTT, 
25 26 No. 18 Cliffst" New York. 

S1ff:::Pc'-S���h���!!!r!�;;. tt�e 1�J, 
Planing Machines, Drillt:.l, Slotting Machine-s. &c.j also 
a variety of Mortisin1, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, 
e�i'A�brS"��IWfLL
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delphia, Pa. 32 6' 

HY¥!!f ��!r'2.P��e�,K$�00?rllJ
5
&n�' $ts��acr� Rv draulic Presses of 15 tuns power. price $150. For 

sal e by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 76 J obn and 29, 31 
and 33 Plpt.tSl.t.s .. �lJf )(c ..... h-· 25 Bmos· 

A ���!Po'rtU.��d;1f;{ven���J¥"%� 
avec la langue Anglaise. et qui pl'cfereraient nous com-
muniquer leurs inventions en Francais, peuvent nous 
addresser dans leur l angue natale. bnvoyez neua un 
deBsin et une description concise pour notre examen .. 
'routes communications seront recues en confidence. 

MUNN & CO. ScientiJic American Office, 37 Park 
Row. New York. 

Sur �clld)tuu9 fur �rfiubtr. 
!!<tfjnbet, \l)dd]e nid]t mit ber englifd]en @5�rad]e �e!annt 

flub, fonnen i�te IDlitt�ei(ungen in bet beutld;en @5�rad]e 
mad]en. @5!i!!en bon Ihfmbung", mit futlen, beut[idj 
Befd]rte�enen 18efd)teibungen �e(ie6e man iU abbteffiten au 

!Dluun « 4£D., 
87111atf lJtO\l), lJle\l).¥lotl. 

Vluj ber Office lIltrb beulfdj gef�tc('!Jen. 
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